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The BIG Constipation Survey

Continuing with the theme of constipation from our last newsletter we would like to present some
interesting statistics from a 'Constipation Survey' conducted by the 'Bowel Interest Group' (BIG) in
June 2019. The survey included 147 healthcare professionals from primary care with 98 of the 147
being GP's. Some of the results showed the following:

6.3 patients on average per week are being treated for constipation (Range of 0-70
appointments per week)
20.4% advised that the biggest challenge in managing patients with constipation was the lack
of guidelines, volume of patients (16.3%), lack of continence services for continuing care

(10.9%) and knowledge on appropriate treatments (10.9%)
47.6% felt that it would be helpful to have access to integrated continence services.

Conducting such a survey gives us an insight into the needs of the healthcare professional in
managing constipation. Perhaps it is time to consider developing guidelines/pathways similar to the
'RCS Commissioning guide for faecal incontinence', which defines the different sectors of
treatment options for both primary and secondary care. Developing well-defined documents will
help in standardising treatment options and promote integration across services. As a result, this
has the potential to drive cost efficient through the NHS and significantly benefit the patient in their
treatment.
Thank you to the Bowel Interest Group for raising much needed awareness of constipation. Now is
the time for us all to work together in resolving what clearly is an astounding problem. Click here to
read a full report.

New Balloon system for you and your patients

Shedding away 20 year's of continence worries
“Since using Qufora IrriSedo I have shed all the worries of the last twenty years. I feel clean and
safe. This is a very clever product and it took me no time to get used to using it. I travel a lot and
now my only worry is that I might forget to take my Qufora pack with me!”
Isn't it inspiring hearing your continence patients success stories?

Education days for your diary
Are you coming to the following events to learn more about available treatments for your patients
experiencing continence issues?
Just click on the events for more information or book your space.

MASIC - 17 September, Leicester
Training - Adult Bowel Education Day - 26 September, Manchester
Pelvic Floor Dysfunction - A Multi-Disciplinary Approach - 3 October, Durham
Training - Paediatric Continence Promotion Day - 17 October, Manchester
Continence matters: Introduction to managing the neurogenic Bowel in Spinal Cord
Injury - 15 October, Manchester
The Pelvic Floor Society (TPFS) annual conference 2019 - 6-8 November, Plymouth

This is your Qufora Club
Please contact us and share your thoughts, feedback and ideas.
You can email us at info@macgregorhealthcare.com or you can enter your information on
our Contact Us form on our website and we will get back to you as soon as possible.
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